APPENDIX
MORT  DE  BOHfiME
I like this word Appendix. All fashionable people used to have their
appendixes out, and all fashionable books have their appendixes in.
So here goes.
The repetition of history in the case of England and the Czechs,
who lost their independence to the Germans by force of arms in 1620,
regained it in 1918, and lost it again, under the threat of war, in 1938,
is extremely interesting. It shows, to quote Mr. Chamberlain, 'the
continuity of English political thought'.
I owe thanks for the details of the 'Czech cnsis in the autumn of
1620' to Count Pavel Skala de Zhofe, a Bohemian nobleman who, as
an Anigrt in Paris, wrote a History of Bohemia 1602-1623 which was
published in 1680.
The Czech crisis of 1620 developed in the spring (as did the
1938 crisis). The German Emperor Ferdinand sought allies, in
Protestant as well as Catholic countries, against the Czech King
Frederick of Bohemia. Frederick also sought allies but was less
fortunate; he received 'assurances' but, in the moment of crisis, no
help. He hoped, especially, for help from France and England.
Frederick's forebears had given help, in money and men, to Henry,
the father of Bang Louis of France (as Czech LegionS fought with the
French in the World War) and Frederick hoped that Louis would now
do as much for him, and not allow him to be crushed by a mighty
enemy.
His hopes were vain. His second prospective ally was his own
father-in-law King James of England, whose daughter he had married
(in 1938 no blood relationship existed between London and Prague,
but France and England were the godparents of the free Czech State).
James, however, dissuaded Louis from active intervention (in 1938
British counsel to the same effect was given to France).
James of England was in a quandary. On the one hand, the Czech
King was his son-in-law and the husband of his daughter. On the
other hand, the formidable might of the German Emperor and the
King of Spain were arrayed against Frederick. James had no particular
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